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SUMMARY 
A q u a l i t a t i v e  d e s c r i p t i o n  of each element of t h e  WEST ana lyzers  is 
presented.  Uses f o r  t h e  ana lyzers  i n  examining wind energy system opera t ion  
i n  t h e  random wind environment a r e  i d e n t i f i e d .  
The r e s u l t s  of l i m i t e d  c o r r e l a t i o n  e f f o r t s  a r e  presented,  which show good 
performance of t h e  WEST u n i t s  when compared t o  a l t e r n a t i v e  a n a l y t i c a l  methods. 
A descr ip t ion  of t h e  WEST v e r i f i c a t i o n  procedure is a l s o  included. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes two Wind-Energy System Time-Domain (WEST) analyzer 
systems developed recently by Paragon Pacific, Inc. under contract with the 
NASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. The anal.yzers have been named 
WEST 1 and WEST 2. WEST 2 is a more refined version of WEST 1, containing 
more detailed models for some wind energy system components. The technological 
approach in implementing the complex rotor models is identical in either unit, 
however. Figure 1 is a photograph of the WEST 2 analyzer. 
General Descriptim of the WEST Analyzer 
The WEST simulator is a complete coupled wind turbine dynamics analysis 
unit. The analyzer contains nonlinear dynamic math models for all components 
of a wind generator system, including the rotor, power train, tower, electrical 
machinery and control system elements. I h e g e  models are executed in the time 
domain, at speeds exceeding the capabilitioe of conventional digital computers 
by factors of 1000 or more, using the Special Purpose Hybrid Computer (SPHYC) 
technology developed by Paragon Pacific, Inc. Because of the high speed 
analysis capability of the SPHYC technology, the WEST simulator is able to 
perform critical analyses that are totally impractical using other available 
methods. 
The heart of the WEST simulator is the complex aeroelastic rotor analysis 
subsystem. Under contract with the U.S. Army Electronics Command (ECOM), 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, Paragon has developed a Special Purpose Rotorcraft 
Simulator (SPURS). The most fundamental subsystem of SPURS, the rotor 
analysis, is also used (with nominal extension for wind turbine analysis) in 
the WEST units. 
WEST, including the aeroelastic rotor math models, is a special purpose 
analyzer containing both digital and analog components. Conventional strip 
theory is incorporated in the rotor analysis, including all nonlinear inertial 
and aerodynamic loading phenomena. The aerodynamic and inertial loads are 
integrated along the blade span at extremely high speeds, using an analog 
aerodynamics math model for a blade element of infinitesimal radius. The 
same loads package is switched from blade to blade by the digital controllers, 
and swept along the span of each blade to compute all loads which excite 
blade-mode and shaft motion. The high-speed capacity of the analog subsystems 
in the WEST unit makes real-time analysis practical. 
The WEST analyzer features a stroboscopic display system, depicted by 
Figure 2, which enables convenient viewing of distributed loads and blade 
deflections during normal analyzer operation. When the rotor enters a narrow 
azimuthal sector defined by the WEST operator using front panel controls, 
the distributed functions are "painted" on the oscilloscope for all blades in 
the rotor. The specific function presented is selectable using a front 
panel switch. 
I n  addi t ion t o  the special-purpose port ion of WEST, 8 general purpoae 
e iwr la t ion  u n i t  (GPURS) is incorporrted f o r  mode11 in8 thore cmponentr of t h e  
wind generator system which may change from time t o  time, a s  the deaignr of 
wing energy devices evolve. Examples of such systems which may vary a r e  the 
cont ro l  and power management systems. Figure 3 is a p!lotograph of a GPURS uni t .  
Applications f o r  WEST Systems 
Because of t h e i r  unique power f o r  f a s t  nonlinear ana lys is ,  and because of 
t h e i r  dedicated a rch i tec ture ,  the WEST u n i t s  a r e  i dea l  f o r  ana lys is  where 
Large amounts of data  ( i . e . ,  t i m e  h i s t o r i e s  of loads and motions 
under varying conditions) a r e  required a t  low cos t ;  
Nonlineari t ies  such as  blade s t a l l  and mechanical system hyeter- 
esis a r e  s ign i f i can t  t o  the ana lys is  r e s u l t s ;  
Stochast ic  processes a r e  involved (e .g. ,  predict ing the fa t igue  l iveo  
of c r i t i c a l  components i n  an environment of s t a t i e t i ca l ly -va ry ing  
operating conditions such as windspeed); 
Real-time operation is required (e.g., operator t r a in ing  - when 
wind generators a r e  t o  be rout inely operated i n  assoc ia t ion  with 
a u t i l i t y  network, and for  f a i l u r e  modes and ef fec t8  ana lys i r  with 
human intervent  idn) ; 
High speed operation is required so the WEST can be ueed i n  con- 
junction with complex simulations of e l e c t r i c a l  power network 
dynamics ; 
A coupled simulation is performed involving many wind turbines 
operating i n  concert  with one power network. 
In  these and, perhaps, many o ther  ana lys is  a reas ,  the WEST concept is 
technical ly  superior  and much lower i n  cos t  than the a l t e r n a t i v e  methods 
associated largely with general-purpose d i g i t a l  computers. 
Organization of the Remaining Sections of This Report 
The next sec t ion  addresses the need f o r  a WEST analyzer and shows how i t s  
unique capab i l i t i e s  a r e  ueed t o  fu r the r  the wind energy technology. 
Following the appl icat ions sec t ion ,  a technical  descr ipt ion of the  WEST 
analyzer,  showing the various components of the system, t h e i r  i n t e r f aces ,  and 
the spec ia l  hybrid methods t h a t  a r e  used t o  exercise  the complex math models 
associated with wind energy systems, is presented. Maintenance and ver i f ica-  
t ion  procedures f o r  the WEST hardware a r e  a l s o  described. 
A r e c t i o n  d i scuss ing  e f f o r t r  made t o  d a t e  t o  v a l i d a t e  the  WEST technology 
i r  inc luded.  This s e c t i o n  con ta in r  t h e  r e r u l t s  of l i m i t e d  c o r r e l a t i o n  e f f o r t r .  
The last r e c t i o n  p r e s e n t s  conclus ionr  reoched dur ing  t h i s  f i r s t  develop- 
mental process  of t h e  WEST a n a l y t e r  technology,  and forwards recoamendationr 
f o r  add1 t i o n a l  e f f o r t  toward r e f i n i n g  and applying the  WEST s y s  terns. 
THE NEED FOR AND CAPABILITIES OF A WEST ANALYZER 
A wind energy genera to r  is a  very  complex dynamic system, r e p r e s e n t i n g  an 
asaelnblageof i n d i v i d u a l  elements,  each wi th  its own s p e c i a l  dynamic charmcter- 
i r t i c s .  When t h e  rystem i r  opera t ing ,  t h e  dynamics of a l l  t h e  componentu of t h c  
ryrtem couple toge the r :  a l l  elementr  of t h e  ryrtem move a t  the  rame time, and 
the  o v e r a l l  rymphony of thede motionr determiner t h e  performance, r a f e t y  and lon- 
gev i ty  of t h e  complete wind genera to r  u n i t .  The fol lowing coupled dynamic 
phenomena, f o r  example, r ep resen t  c r i t i c a l  a s p e c t s  of wind genera to r  perform- 
ancea 
dynamic loads  i n  t h e  va r ious  s t r u c t u r a l  components of  t h e  system, 
which determine f a t i g u e  l i f e ,  and t h e r e f o r e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  impact 
on o v e r a l l  o p e r a t i o n a l  cyc le  c o s t s ;  
o v e r a l l  system s t a b i l i t y  - t h e  p roper ty  t h a t  p reven t s  c e r t a i n  
motions from growing wi thout  bound and l e a d i n g  t o  t h e  u l t i m a t e  
d e s t r u c t i o n  of machine components; 
system c o n t r o l ,  wherein t h e  r o t o r  and power machinery a r e  p roper ly  
c o n t r o l l e d  f o r  f r u i t f u l  average y i e l d s  of e l e c t r i c a l  power, wi th  
accep tab le  q u a l i t y  f o r  use  i n  e x i s t i n g  u t i l i t y  networks. 
The wind genera to r  is  a tuned dynamic s y s t e s  t h a t  must be opera ted  i n  a l l  
k inds  of  weather;  s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  opera t ing  cond i t ions  w i l l  i nc lude  high gusty  
winds f o r  which wind v e l o c i t y  and d i r e c t i o n  t ake  on random p r o p e r t i e s .  The system 
component loads ,  s t a b i l i t y  p r o p e r t i e s ,  and c o n t r o l  q u a l i t y  and e f f e c t i v e n e s s  
w i l l  need t o  b e  evaluated no t  only  i n  cond i t ions  wi th  s t eady  benign winds, bu t  
8 1 ~ 0  i n  t h e  random environments t h a t  c h a r a c t e r i z e  those  pe r iodr  when wind rpeedr 
and, hence, energy content  a r e  h ighes t .  
The WEST ana lyze r  s imula tes  t h e  complete non l inea r  dynamic c h a l s c t e r i s -  
t i c s  of t h e  wind energy system a t  speeds t h a t  make r e a l i s t i c  environmental 
a n a l y s i s  p r a c t i c a l .  The WEST system inc ludes  random g u s t  func t ion  genera to r s ,  
60 t h a t  t h e  system loads ,  g t a b i l i t y ,  and c o n t r o l l a b i l i t y  a r e  analyzed i n  
a s t a t i s t i c a l  sense .  The WEST u n i t  is  a b l e  t o  s i m u l a t e  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  of a 
given wind system i n  r e a l  time f o r  r ide-by-side o p e r a t i o n  wi th  the  r e a l  ryrtem 
dur ing t e s t  and eva lua t ion  phases. 
Because i t  r e p r e s e n t s  a  complete non l inea r  s imula t ion  of t h e  wind gener- 
a t o r  system, t h e  WEST u n i t  i s  a b l e  t o  perform v i r t u a l l y  any of the  s t andard  
m a l y r e r  cur ren t ly  used i n  wind turbine development. Such m a l y r e r  rdd re r r  
performance, blade loadr ,  cont ro l  ryrtem r t a b i l i t y ,  rerponre characcer i r -  
t i c r  , e tc .  Because of i t 8  unique high-speed c a p a b i l i t i e s ,  however, the  WEST 
ay8tem 18 a100 able  t o  perform examinationr of wind generator operat ionr  t h a t  
a r e  not  general ly  conoidered p r a c t i c a l  f o r  standard analyses.  A few ewmpler 
of ouch unique c a p a b i l i t i e r  a r e  prerented below: 
a)  Derien Parametric Synthesis,  wherein key design parametern i n  the 
wind generator system a r e  input from front-panel o r  ad jur tab le  
i n t e r n a l  control8,  and the  ryrtem performance r e s u l t r  a r e  i n r t m t l y  
revealed by the WEST rimulator.  Parameterr ruch a r  blade chord, ro to r  
t i p  rpeed, blade modal frequencies,  power t r a i n  c r i t i c a l  r t i f f n e r r e r ,  
and control  ryrtem aa inr  r r e  exampler of ruch ad jur tab le  ryrtsm 
proper t ie r .  Time-hirtory p lo t r  of dynamic blade and power t r a i n  
loads,  v ibra t ions ,  e l e c t r i c a l  s i gna l  pur i ty ,  and control  sys tern 
rerponre a r e  examples of outputs  t h a t  a r e  revealed i n s t an t ly  by 
t h e  operat ing WEST analyzer,  
b) S t a t i r t i c a l  Analyses a r e  performed using i n t e r n a l  random environ- 
ment generators i n  t h e  WEST un i t .  Wind speed and d i r e c t i o n a l  
random proper t ies  a r e  synthesized by f i l t e r i n g  white  noise.  The 
key propert ies  associated with the  f i l t e r  spec t ra ,  amplitude 
and bandwidth a r e  adjur tcd from the f ron t  panel. Time-hirtory 
rerponrer a r e  inetantaneoum outputa from the WEST rimulator.  
Additionally,  panel meterr reveal  general operat ing parameterr ruch 
a# r h a f t  torque, power output,  r o to r  rpecd, and ro tor  t h r u r t .  
c) Real Time Control System Synthesis can be performed using the  WEST 
analyzer/eynthesizer system. Figure 4 presents  such an arrange- 
ment, f o r  which control  laws synthesized using the WEST analyois could 
be switched over f o r  d i r e c t  cont ro l  of research wind energy eye- 
tem. This capab i l i t y  w i l l  enhance t he  s a f e ty  of wind energy 
research programs, s i nce  cont ro l  system s t a b i l i t y  and performance 
can be  evaluated with a high-f idel i ty  system math model before  8 
set of cont ro l  laws a r e  used i n  a r e a l  system. Also, the WEST 
apalyzer  w i l l  enable rapid implementation of candidate systenu, 
s i nce  t h e  simulation cont ro l  hardware can a l s o  be used d i r e c t l y  
t o  cont ro l  the machine. Special  procurements of wind tu rb i ae  
system control  hardware can be deferred i n  t h i s  manner, u n t i l  t h e  
adequacy of the  cont ro l  concepts has been establ ished by t e s t ,  
d) On-Site Confirmation of Analytic Models can be performed using 
the  real-time capab i l i t y  of the WEST analyzer.  The WEST system 
can be operated during wind turbine t a t  a c t i v i t i e e  fo r  immediate 
comparison of t e s t  and ana ly t i c  r e s u l t s .  Indeed, instrumentation 
da t a  (e.g., wind speed and d i r ec t i on  vs  time) taken a t  the s i t e  
during t e s t  operat ions can be input  d i r e c t l y  t o  the WEST u n i t ,  and 
response comparisons then can be made. Adjustments t o  WEST math 
modelr can be made t o  achieve co r r e l a t i on  with the r e s u l t s  being 
recorded from the t e r t .  
A fw example a,plicationr of m advanced WEST malyrer have been pre- 
rented above, Many rare applicationr could be cited, The next rection 
prerentr mane technical detail on how the WEST unit ir conrtrucced. 
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE WEST ANALYZER 
Figure 5 ir m overall block diagram of a WEST ryrtem. For convenience, 
in dercribing the overall ryrtem, two reparate r8ctionr have been defined: 
the nonrotor ryrtem (NILS) and the aeroelamtic rotor ryrtem. Becaure of the 
relative complexity of the rotor cotnpared to other component8 of wind energy 
syrtemr, Figure 6 har been provided ar a more detailed block diagram of the 
rotor component. 
The technical dercriptionr which follow addrerr the math modelr 
incorporated in the NI18 and rotor, rht electronic method8 ured for rolvin~ 
the math mdelr, m d  the hardware architecture of the WEST unitr. Methods 
for programaing the rioaulatorr for rpecific wind turbine unitr, and for 
calibration, terting and maintaining the analyrerr, are alro dercribed. 
The Nonrotar Syrtem (NRS) 
Part of the 1988 occu ier the top tray or drawer of the rpecial purpore 
rection of WEPT' (Figure 1 ! . Other NRS models are programmed on the 
general purpore rimlation (CPURS) rubryrtem of WEST 2 ,  Componentr of the 
NCS are dercribed below: 
Air Motion Hodelm - The motion of the air in the vicinity of the rotor 
is affected by the wind direction and rpeed, windrhear (windryeed change 
with altitude), aerodynamic interference of wind flow from the tower (rhadow 
effect), and retardation of the wind by the rotor. Modelr for all of there 
phenome: .a are included in the NIS. 
The nominal windrpeed and direction with rerpect to the rotor are defined 
from front panel controlr. Panel controlr can alro be adjurted to produce 
rtep or ramp Burt function8 for the wind. Speed, direction, and rwirl (rigid- 
body motion about a vertical axir) can be dirtributed in thir manner. 
The variation of windrpeed with altitude is alro adjurtable from'the 
panel - the variation ir currently arrumed to be a linear function of 
altitude. 
The tower rhadow phenomenon ir modelled ar a rtep change in vindrpeed 
when the blade ir in an azimuthal rector behind (or in front of) the tower. 
Both the rtrength and the rector rise of the rhadow model are adjurtable from 
the front panel. 
Wind retardation by the rotor ir modelled uring the Clauert momentum 
model. Retardation, of course, ir a function of rotor thrurt, air denrity, 
and net windrpeed at the rotor dirk, Air denrity ir adjurtable from the 
panel to conveniently model the influence of altitude. 
The WEST 2 NRS tray alro include8 a random Hurt ryntherioer. A pseudo- 
random white noire generator producer the basic random eignal. Three low 
par8 filters with adjurtable gain and bandwidth filter thir noire to model 
random changer in wind rpeed, direction, and rwirl (~igure 7 ) .  
Power Train - Wert 1 receiver a definition of rotor rpeed and acceleration 
from front panel control8 (Figure 71, 80 the power train motion ir errentially 
yrercribed in thir model, In WEST 2, A ringle degree of freedom power train 
madel ir incorporated in the CPURS ryrtcm. The generator model in the power 
train producer r torque on the ryrtem proportional to the rotor rpeed or to 
the phare angle of the power train with rerpect to an electrical network 
phare mple, The power demand ir input on a CPURS panel potentimeter, 
rimulating a field current control. 
Front panel galvonometerr dirplay the key power train variabler: power 
ratio (ratio of produced power to wind turbine rate$ power), rhaft torque, and 
rotor rpeed. Figure 8 ir a photograph of there dirphyr nounted on the 
NRS t ray f ton t pane 1. 
Flexible Support8 - Wert 1 arrumer that the rotor rhaft ir rupported on 
rigid rtructure, while WEST 2 contain8 u single degree-of-freedom rhaft 
rupport, implemented on CPURS. The WEST 2 rupport allowr the rotor hub to 
move laterally and to yaw a0 the tower and yaw-drive mechanirm move under 
loadr applied by the rotor. The natural frequency, damping, masr and 
geometrical characterirticr of the flexible rupport model are adjurtable. 
The model can be expanded to include additional degrees of freedam. 
Control Syrtem - The control ryrtem determiner the blade pitch angle. 
In West 1, the blade pitch ir comnanded from a front panel control (Figure 7 ) .  
In WEST 2, a two-mode control ryrtem ir implemented on CPURS. The mode ir 
determined by a CPURS front panel rwitch. The rtartuplrhutdown mode caurer 
blade feathering to be commanded by a blade-angle control potentiometer on 
the NRS tray panel. At moderate rotor rpeedr, or above, the mode can be 
switched to speed command, in which mode the control fystem, by suitably 
pitching the blades, strives to maintain a speed commanded by a front panel 
control. If too much power io demanded at a given windspeed, however, the 
controller fails to maintain the commanded speed, the rotor slows, and 
usually 8 tops. 
The nonrotor eltmentr of the Wind Generator Syrtem ure ctrrightforv~rd 
rirnulation techniquer, and reprerent no particular deviation from urual pro- 
cedurer incorporated in hybrid analyrir. The overall ryrtem arrangement 
enabler "r tand-alone" rimulation capability, or intograted capability where 
the WEST unit b e c m r  ; ,rt of a larger simulation of teat facility. In the 
rtand-alone node, the WEST analyrer can be ured for baric rerearch, controls 
development, rerponre qualitier arrerrment, blade loadr analyrir, etc. 
Aeroelartic Rotor Analyrir 
The aeroelartic rotor model in the WEST simulator ir characterized by 
the rimplified block diagram of Figure 6. The digital rection ir errentially 
an executive monitor and requencer which controls the computational requencer 
of the m a l o g  rectionr. The high frequency analog rection contain8 the 
nonlinear math modelr arrociated with a blade element of infiniterimal radiur. 
Thir r a m  m d e l  ir ured for a11 blader in the rotor. The low frequency 
rection contain8 the equationr for the blade elaatic degree8 of freedom and 
variour coordinate tranrformationr of loadr and motion rignalr between the 
fixed and rotatin8 framer of reference, 
A full ret of nonlinear equationr comprirer the math model for a blade 
infiniteri~nel radial element. Aerodynamic loadr are calculated uring an 
airfoil model valid over a full 360-degree angle of attack range; airfoil 
parameterr in the model are fully adjustable to rimulate uae of different 
airfoil derignr. Dirtributed inertial loadr caured by gyrorcopic effectr, 
coriolir accelerationr, etc., are alro represented by a comprehenrive ret 
of nonlinear blade-element equationr. 
The rhaft accelerations and velocities with rerpect to the inertial 
frame and the rhaft velocity with rerpect to the local wind are inputr t q  
the rotor modelr. A aerier of Eulerian tranrformationr ir then urcd to 
rolve for the airrpeed, angle-of-attack and inertial acceleration of the 
blade element model, at a r~ecified radial porition. 
The blade-element model producer the loads, which are then rerolved 
back to rhaft axer to define the infiniterimal rhaft force and moment 
contributionr made by the element. The elemental loadr are alro niultiplied 
by the blade eigenfunction or modeshape and integrated along the span, to 
define the generalized forcing function which exciter aeroelastic motion. 
The analog implementation of the aerodynamic and inertial modelr 
described abave enablcn tile usc of a "mweeping" procear, whereby tire 
radial porition of the blade element is varied ar a rawtooth function, and 
the dirtributed loading :unctions are integrated with respect to time.to 
produce rhaft and modal loads. Hence, a rubrtitution of variables ir 
occurring in the modelr, where very rhort time intervalr take the place of 
radiur in the radial integrationr of dirtributed loadr. 
Figure 9 rhowr key phares of the blade sweeping calculationr. The 
digital requencer firrt inputr the state variabler and azimuth porition of, 
for example, blade number i to the high frequency section, and then "sweeps" 
out the radiur, uring radial porition as a rawtooth input function. As the 
rweep proceeds, integrandr for the modal generalized forcing functions and shaft 
loadr are generated in the geometry rection. There are rimultaneourly 
integrated by the radial integrator unitr. At the end of the rweep, the 
inte8rator outputr, which reprerent the generalized forcing functionr and 
@haft loado for blade i, are transferred to rample/hold unitr. (The outrdtr 
of there unitr are rummed for all blader to get the total rhaft loadr. Tt~cy 
are also applied as forcing functionr to the blade motion c.quatiano.) After tllc- 
rhort duration required to set the rample/hold unitr, the digital rection 
reretc the radial integratorr to zero, advancer the multiplexota to treat 
blade number i + 1, and repeat8 the ptocerr. 
A8 the rweeping procerr occurr, programmable radial function generators 
produce variable blade propertier ruch as chord, moderhape, twirt, and mass 
dirtribution; there properties are input to tile blade-element aerodynamic 
and inertial math models. 
The current WEST rimulatorr use a mingle degree-of-freedom modal 
reprerentation for the rotor blade acroelastic properties. The accond-order 
equationr in the blade mode generalized coordinates are implemented uring 
mtandard analog techciquer. These modelr rerpond to the generalized torcing 
func~ion vvriables produced during the rweep integration. The rerillting 
blade motion ir then multiplexed back into the biade element modelr to 
include the influence of aeroelartic blade motions on the dirtributed arro- 
dynamic and inertial loadr . 
Electronic System AI chitecture 
Paragon Pacific, Inc. har developed an extcnsivc library of printed 
circuit cardr called computational module cardr. Each card has a number 
of group8 of electronic devicer, each group performing a rpecific mathematical 
function. For exclmplr, tllc multiplier c a r d  I~as t ~ n  niultiplicrs, 
each performing an independent analog multiplication. Analog, digits1 and 
hybrid functions are contained in the library. Analog functions include 
rummerr, integrators, ramplc/hold unitr, etc. Digital devices include gates, 
one-shots, flip/f lops, Ra:~dom Acccrs Memory (RAM)  unitr, etc. Hybrid ca:ds 
contain analog-to-digital (AID) converterr, digital-to-analog (DAC) coilvcrtcrr, 
etc. 
Figure 10 ir a photograph of a few of the cardr in the library wllicl~ 
currently contains more than sixty suclt modules. 
Two different techciques arz uned to combi~ie these precision electronic 
computational modules into a full system sl~ch as WEST; special-rl~rpc~rr and 
general-purpose architecture are described below. 
Special Purpose Syrtemr - In rpecisl-purpose programing, the module 
cards are plugged into a rtandard card cope, such or depicted by k i g o ~ e  11. 
Each card cage, or drawer, can receive 120 math module crrdr. The cardi 
plug into an arrembly called a "pin plane" which is 1lnriz~)ntally situated 
near the bottom of the drawer. The pin plane receiver the card edge 
connectors on irr top ride, and connectr each card circuit to a gold-platrd 
vertical pin emerging from the bottom of the plane. 
Each pin plane contains 8,640 pine, whose positions are very precieely 
located within a matrix. The epecial purpoee drawer is programmed to be 
a specific function, such as a WEST, by wiring these pine together, thereby 
connecting the math modules on the cards into the desired circuit. A process 
called "wire-wrapping" is used to do this. The small wires are stripped 
and wrapped very tightly on the pins to form the desired circuit. Up to 
8,640 wires are placed in one pin plane. 
The wire-wrat?ing is done hy machine and is fully automated. Specialized 
computer programs are used to convert the system design information, produced 
originally in the forms of diagrams, into a deck of punched data processing 
cards. The automatic wire-wrapping machine reads these -cards and wires the 
entire tray without making an error. 
The special purpose trays are inserted into a cabinet, where connectors 
on the rear panels engage a "gallery" installed at the rear of the cabinet. 
The gallery contains wiring that connects the drawers together and supplies 
them with power. 
Figure 1 is a photograph of the WEST 2 special-purpose unit. The top 
drawer is the NRS, the center tray is the rotor, and the bottom half-size 
drawer contains the power supply. The power supply drawer also contains 
the maintenance system called the Verification and Calibration Equipment 
(VACE), which is described in a later subsection of this report. 
General Purpose Sys tem (GPURS ) 
The GPURS system, depicted by Figure 3, uses the same computational 
module cards as those used in the special purpose systems, except that they 
are inserted into the left front panel card cage. The card edge connectors 
arc connected to the removable patch panel, where they can be conveniently 
wired into any convenient system. 
GPURS is a very flexible system, since both its , :i-ing and its 
architecture are variable. Wiring is changed at the patch panel, and 
architecture is varied by plugging in different con~putational module cards. 
GPURS accepts 17 module cards, and contains its own power supply and 
front-pan,?l function (pots, switches, interface trunks). GPURS also has 
an internal card cage and rear panel trunking system for special interfacing 
functions. 
GPURS can be configured as a pure digital systen~, pure analog system, 
or any combination of both because of its flexible architecture and 
because of the availability of the large array of module cards. 
As mentioned previously, only WEST 2 incorporates a GPURS at this time. 
The WEST 2 GPURS component currently includes models for the wind turbine 
flexible supports, power train and control systems, and a gimbal or teetering 
rotor support. 
Programabi l i  ty  
Spec ia l  Purpose Hybrid Computers can be  p rogramed  i n  two ways by s e l e c -  
t i o n  of o p t i o n a l  subsystems: 
mechanical adjustment of t r i m  po ten t iomete r s ;  
potent iometers  and Random-Access Memory (RAM) u n i t s  which a r e  set 
au tomat ica l ly ,  by e x t e r n a l  use r  command. 
The mechanical potent iometers  provide  t h e  l e a s t  expensive and most compact pro- 
g r a m i n g  means, and, hence,  t h i s  approach was s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  c u r r e n t  WEST 
u n i t s .  When t h e  use r  r e q u i r e s  r ap id  programming c a p a b i l i t y ,  however, t h e  
d i g i t a l l y - c o n t r o l l e d  po t  and RAM u n i t s  can b e  i n s t a l l e d ,  enabl ing f u l l y -  
automated programming from d a t a  s t o r e d  on a f loppy d i s k  device .  
A D i g i t a l  Support System (DSS), which uses Paragon's Modular S t a b i l i t y  
D e r i v a t i v e  Program (MOSTAB) a s  a key component, c a l c u l a t e s  a l l  r equ i red  pro- 
gramming d a t a  using s t andard  MOSTAB inpu t  da ta .  The DSS is  run on a d i g i t a l  
ba tch  processor ,  and performs most WEST c a l c u l a t i o n s  which do n o t  change wi th  
time dur ing  wind t u r b i n e  s imula t ion  (e .g . ,  mass i n t e g r a l s ,  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  co- 
e f f i c i e n t s ,  e t c . ) .  I f  t h e  ful .1~-automated programming c a p a b i l i t y  is incor-  
pora ted i n  l i e u  of t h e  t r i m  p o t s ,  t h e  DSS c r e a t e s  the  d a t a  on t h e  f loppy d i s k ,  
wi th  no use r  i n t e r v e n t i o n  requ i red .  
Se; :-Testing: The Automatic SPHYC Tes t  
and C a l i b r a t i o n  (ASTAC) System 
The ASTAC system can be procured wi th  t h e  WEST u n i t ,  a s  an op t ion .  ASTAC 
is  a fully-automated t e s t  system. A micro-based c o n t r o l l e r  and i n t e r f a c e  u n i t  
open and c l o s e  e l e c t r o r ~ i c  swi tches  w i t h i n  t h e  WEST c i r c u i t s  by command from 
d a t a  conta ined on a "..loppy disk"  s t o r a g e  device .  Tes t  s i g n a l s  a r e  s u b s t i t u t e d  
i n t o  t h e  open c i r c u i t s ,  and r e s u l t i n g  subsystem performance is  measured. The 
measured performance i s  colnpared t o  t h e o r e t i c a l l y - c o r r e c t  performance i n d i c e s  
a l s o  conta ined on t h e  f loppy d i sk .  I n c o r r e c t  o p e r a t i o n  is f l agged  by ASTAC and 
p r i n t e d ,  g iv ing  t h e  WEST maintenance t echn ic ian  complete i n f  o m t i o n  required 
t o  r e p a i r  t h e  f a u l t  and confirm normal opera t ion .  
Both WEST u n i t s  were f u l l y  confirmed using ASTAC, v e r i f y i n g  t h a t  each 
e l e c t r o n i c  subsystem c o r r e c t l y  executes  the  proper programmed equa t ion&.  
WEST Maintenance: V e r i f i c a t i o n  and C a l i b r a t i o n  Equipment VACE 
Unlike most p r i n t e d  c i r c u i t  ca rds  incorporated i n  computers, t h e  
computational  module ca rds  do not con ta in  the  a c t u a l  a lgor i thms a s s o c i a t e d  
wi th  system opera t ions .  These a r e  contained i n  the  p in  p lanes  and on t h e  
GPURS patch panel .  Consequently, a l l  inpu t s  and a l l  ou tpu t s  from each 
computational  element on each card leave the  card through t h e  card  edge 
connector .  
This unique characteristic permits the module cards to be externally 
maintainable, because each function can be externally tested for proper 
performance and calibration. 
The VACE unit (bottom tray of Figure 1) performs the function of 
connecting the modules on the computational cards into specialty circuits, 
for purposes of rapid performance verification, fault detection, and 
calibration. 
The card to be tested is plugged into a card-edge connector on the 
VACE front panel. Two plug-in units, also inserted into the front panel, 
program the VACE to deal with the specific module card under test. A series 
of procedures is then executed using VACE panel switches, and prescribed 
measurements are made using standard test instruments (for example, a 
digital voltmeter and oscilloscope). The procedures for testing and cali- 
brating each card are detailed in a comprehensive VACE manual. They are 
arranged so that personnel who have no electronics training can execute 
the tests, verify acceptable performance, identify specific components on 
the card that have failed, and fully calibrate each module on the card, 
if required. 
The VACE unit is also used, in calibration mode, to program the cards 
for a specific system; i.e., for a specific wind energy system design in 
the WEST analyzer. 
VALIDATION OF THE WEST ANALYZERS 
The primary approach taken to validate the WEST units, during this initial 
development effort, involved the extensive use of the ASTAC system, described 
in the previous section. This validation effort essentially involved an elec- 
tronic system verification, which proved that each WEST electronic subsystem 
does indeed execute the intended equations. ASTAC uses the program equations 
in FORTRAN form, executes the.-e on a general-purpose digital computer KO pro- 
duce the theoretically correct calculation, and then compares the WEST sub- 
system performance to the theoretically-correct results. In this manner, each 
WEST subsystem is summarily checked. 
As a final verification, a dynamic check of WEST analyzer performance was 
made, by comparing blade-load time histories produced by WEST, to those pro- 
duced by the MOSTAB-HFW digital analysis. The very good comparison is pre- 
sented as Figure 12. 
MOSTAB-HFW, described in general terms in Reference 1, has been 
validated with test data taken from the NASA/DOE Mod 0 experimental wind 
turbine located at Plum Brook Station, near Sandueky, Ohio. Results of 
MOSTAB correlation-efforts are documented in Reference 2. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
ADDITIONAL WEST-ANALYZER DEVELOPMENTAL WORK 
The fundamental conclusion of the WEST simulator vork to date is that 
the Special Purpose Hybrid technology can solve the complex nonlinear 
equations associated with wind energy systems in real time. Additionally, 
such implementations solve these equations with sufficient accuracy to 
compare well with proven alternative analysis methods. 
The WEST analyzer concept enables thorough examinations of wind energy 
systems, including statistical analysis in nonlinear operating regions. Such 
studies are totally impractical using the slower and more costly digital 
simulation methods. 
Recommendations for Additional Work 
Two key areas for additional develop~nental effort car. be identified: 
refinements to the existing units, and extensive correlation of WEST results 
with available test data. 
Refinements 
Certain refinements are known now to be desirable for the WEST units 
and others are likely to arise as the simulators are integrated into the 
real world. 
Refinements known to be desirable at this time fall into three categories: 
additional math model refinement, advanced inputloutput data handling 
techniques, and upgrading of WEST 1 to WEST 2 technical status, 
AdvsncedIRefined Math Models 
The following refinements are known to be desirable at this time. 
A gimballed rotor analysis should be incorporated within the overall 
WEST concept, to address teetering wind turbine designs. A teetering 
analysis is currently incorporated on the WEST 2 GPURS unit. This 
ana?ysis should be installed in the special purpose portion of WECT 2. 
The addition of an aerodynamic tip loss factor 
Refinement of the  shadow mod21 t o  r e p e a t  on each r e v o l u t i o n  (reduce 
" a l i a s i n g "  now presen t  
Inc lus ion  of a non l inea r  wind-stiear g rad ien t  wi th  programmable 
p r o p e r t i e s  
Advancement of current WEST 2 wind-gust genera to r s  from low-pass 
t o  band-pass ( q u a d r a t i c )  f i l t e r s  
The a d d i t i o n  of a b lade  edgewise degree of freedom 
Other model ref inements  w i l l  probably a r i s e  as s p e c i a l  s t u d i e s  a r e  
conducted using the  WEST ana lyze rs .  
InputIOutput Data Handling 
Because of t h e  enormous d a t a  producing c a p a b i l i t i e s  of  WEST, s p e c i a l  con- 
s i d e r a t i o n  needs t o  be given t o  the  i n p u t l o u t p u t  (10) process ing  of WEST d a t a .  
This is t r u e  i n  genera l ,  b u t  e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  when s t o c h a s t i c  p rocesses ,  such 
as wind-gust responses  and f a t i g u e  l i f e ,  a r e  being s t u d i e d .  
Use of ASTAC 
The WEST u n i t s  a r e  going t o  be  maintained and v e r i f i e d  on a day t o  day 
b a s i s  using t h e  Automatic SPHYC Tes t  and C a l i b r a t i c n  (ASTAC) system. 
ASTAC inc ludes  a microcomputer system which i s  i d e a l  f o r  WEST I0 d a t a  
handling.  ASTAC can r e c e i v e  a t a b l e  of o p e r a t i o n a l  s p e c t r a  ( i . e . ,  windspeed, 
w rob ability d e n s i t y  f u n c t i o n s ,  wind gus t  power s p e c t r a  and power network loading 
s p e c t r a )  en te red  from t h e  keyboard. Then, ASTAC can au tomat ica l ly  s e t  up t h e  
WEST c o n t r o l s  f o r  t h e  d e s i r e d  cases ,  run each case  o r  s e r i e s  of cases  f o r  a 
p resc r ibed  time pe r iod ,  i n t e r r o g a t e  and l o g  d a t a  (e.g. ,  peak and trough 
s t r e s s e s  i n  t h e  b lades  a t  va r ious  r a d i a l  p o i n t s )  on t h e  f loppy d i s k s ,  and 
f i n a l l y ,  r e t r i e v e  t h e  d a t a ,  post-process i t  i f  necessary ,  and p r i n t  o r  p l o t  t h e  
d a t a  as requ i red .  ASTAC has  a f u l l  FORTRAN c a p a b i l i t y  s o  a l l  of the  a v a i l a b l e  
so f tware  used f o r  d a t a  process ing (e .g . ,  FFT's, Miner 's  r u l e ,  e t c . )  can be 
used. 
Addi t iona l ly ,  ASTAC can produce p l o t s  us ing e x i s t i n g  so f tware  and s t andard  
p l o t t e r s ,  i n c l f ~ d i n g  t h e  drawing and l a b e l l i n g  of s c a l e s ,  and p r i n t i n g  of 
f i g u r e  t i t lks,  enab l ing  convenient  product ion of l a r g e  amounts of  p l o t t e d  d a t a  
i n  f i n a l  r e p o r t  form, and a t  low cos t .  
With t h e  p o s s i b l e  except ion of a p l o t t e r ,  t h e  hardware and almost  a l l  
necessary  so f tware  required t o  do the  data-handling sequences addressed above, 
a r e  a l ready  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  WESTIASTAC systems.  A small amount of a d d i t i o n a l  
e f f o r t  w i l l  i n t e g r a t e  and f i n a l i z e  these  systems,  p repara to ry  t o  t h e  a n t i c i -  
pated WEST production runs.  
Upgrading WEST 1 t o  WEST 2 S t a t u s  
W o  fundamental items a r e  r equ i red  t o  upgrade WEST 1 t o  t h e  WEST 2 
s t a t u s .  
The a d d i t i o n  of wind gus t  s p e c t r a l  models 
The a d d i t i o n  of a  gimbal dynamics package 
C o r r e l a t i o n  
C o r r e l a t i o n  e f f o r t s  a r e  always necessary  t o  v a l i d a t e  new a n a l y s i s  methods 
and WEST is no except ion.  Al-though l i m i t e d  c o r r e l a t i o n  was done ( a g a i n s t  o t h e r  
analyt ica l ly-produced d a t a )  a s  p a r t  of t h e  WEST development c o n t r a c t s ,  f a r  more 
work should be  done i n  t h i s  a rea .  The suggested c o r r e l a t i o n  e f f o r t  would 
permit the  following b e n e f i t s :  
v a l i d a t i o n  of the  WEST models r v e r  a  broad range of opera t ing  
cond i t ions  and des ign parameters ;  
c o r r e c t i o n  or  refinement of WEST models where the  c o r r e l a t i o n  
e f f o r t s  show d i s c r e p a n c i e s ;  
a i d  i n  t r a i n i n g  se rv ice -cen te r  s t a f f  personnel i n  the  e f f e c t i v e  
use  of the  WEST u n i t s  and t h e  a s s o c i a t e d  ASTAC and GPURS 
systems ; 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of l i m i t a t i o n s  i n  the  WEST technology f o r  p o s s i b l e  
f u t u r e  ref inement .  
Lewis Research Center 
National  Aeronmt ics  and Space Adminis t ra t ion 
Cleveland,  Ohio 44135 
October,  1979 
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FIGURE 1. - THE WEST 2 ANALYZER 
FIGURE 2 .  - WEST STROBE DISPLAY 
wind speed and gust spectral characteristics, wind direction and turbine 
. 
direction. In addition to the special purpose section of the simulator, a 
series of uncommitted math modules (summers, integrators, multipliers, flip- 
flops, etc.) are incorporated in a ccparate general purpose electronics 
The user programs the general purpose components into the desired configura- 
tion in the usual fashion, by proper "patching" on the external panel and 
setting of potentiometers. This system might represent the wind turbitte 
rotor and alternator control loops, power network dynamic characteristics or 
other elements under design. 
The synthesized general purpose section is first rurl with the WEST simulation 
to evaluate rtability and performance. Then, if satisfactory, the synthesized 
system could be switched over to perform the actual control functions, closing 
Lire loop around the real physical system. Testing the control approach first 
on the WEST helps avoid costly failures in the actual system due to implementa- 
tion of improper control techniques. 
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a r e  implemented with high-speed d i g i t a l  and analog c i r c u i t r y  t o  enable real-t ime performance. 
Models f o r  e l a s t i c  suppor ts ,  a power t r a i n ,  con t ro l  system, and a r o t o r  gimbal system have a l s o  
been included. 
Both analyzers  f ea tu re  stroboscopic d i sp l ay  systems which graphica l ly  dep ic t  d i s t r i b c t e d  
blade loads  and de f l ec t ions  on a cathode ray tube. The d isplay  g ives  t he  viewer a c l e a r  
r ep re sen ta t ion  of r o t o r  dynamics during s t a r t u p ,  shutdown, and during normal opera t ion  i n  t h e  
presence of gus t s  o r  o the r  d is turbances .  
( One of t h e  u n i t s  concains an i n t e r n a i  wind-gust synthes izer .  I 
Limited co r r e l a t i on  e f f o r t s  have shown good comparisons between r e s u l t s  produced by the  analyzers ,  
and thc r e s u l t s  p r ~ d u c e d  by a l a rge  d i g i t a l  s imula t ion;  the ca l cu l a t ions  of the  d i g i t a l  s imula t ion  
have been successful ly  co r r e l a t ed  with t e s t  da t a .  
I 
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